
m INTERFERE
WITH HARNESS HORSES
Recent Racing in the Nearby
States.Postponement at

Cumberland.

By L. D. Sale.
Tt ..'n:< during tin last w< ek hnve greitly |":

lnt< rfcred «i'h rtclrsj in ne irby states and

in I it- r s" tii r:s of the < < untry. Cumber- j
lanJ, Mil., a,nl York, Pa., lave been speci- 1

a ly affpi't1 '! I>y the rainy season. The

Cumberland races began on Tuesdax last, (
nrni In the 2.1-1 pace I>r. Bell made good
lifter Bedford Hoy took the first heut In
i> t.c taking the next three he its and the

rsie in i'JJ. L'.lM'i and Bedford Boy,
afti r t!ie fir.-t he.it, finished each time In j
fi--th-horse pi.-.ce. The trark was heavy ,

from recent rains, which accounts for the ]

slow time made. On Wednesday and
'Ihi;rstl;i\ the races Jit Cumberland were

postponed on account of the rain. The
lioisi-s belonging to .Tavins Brothers' stable
are now ii vlded into 11free parts. Bedford
Hoy is being raced by Frank Thomas,
Belle llazel l>y Alonzo Corbln, while Bedworth.jr . and S. 1>. H. are In the hands of

r.hmis Morrow, who is doing the Virginia
fairs circuit.
At Radford. Va. September 14. Bedworth,

Jr.. was second to Had News, a bay ge'ding
by Coas'.in.in, in tlie free-for-all pace or

trot, the time being 2.13 and '.'.12*4,
which, taking into consideration the Condi*** «».«,. l- a-'«c tirnp At TaZP-
I.":i "I Hit- it.*' r», .» «»c .... V

well, V:i.. S> ptemher IS. S. I>. H ir. tin- IS
tint, won tirst money In straight lirats in

: "d'-j ami 2 'J7. l)n September -0
Bedworth, .ir., finished in Hi-* free-for-all
I ace at the same track in third-horse plice,
the race brin;; won l>y Had News In straight
In its. The time WCs -.IS'*, and li.17.
Bad News is a fast pacer, and Is owned by
the Virginia Hnciig Association, which has
In hand a number of fast trotters and
paccrs.

-*
* *

P. F. McCanlly. Accompanied by Thomas
Cannon, went to Cumberland Monday last,
Sir. McCauily being eal ed to tliat point to

ftart the horses and Mr. Cannon to drive
J. J O'Keefe's Flinch. Flinch was entered
in the l' 11 pace, but failed to arrive in time

on account of a railroad wre'k. which probablymade the conditions eas.'er for Dr.
Bell in his race. A new local candidate for

trotting honors Is the sorr.l mare Patrice
m. :r,.ir.ir t>v Ruber: MrOrenor: dam ljy J

l'l'K P. 1 She ts 11le property of How-
nr 1 K> 'i. a young gentleman residing in ]
tin- vie inity of Forest Glen. She is six ;

yenrs oiil. good galttd and was purchased ;
by \V. A Pierce of this city at a Mxdison j
Square Garden sale as a three-year-old. Mr. .

Ityan h id his mare at Hiightwood on Tues- ,
day last, and she showed by the way she
trotted hi r miles that she has the making
of a fast mare when properly developed.
Mr. Ryan has recently entered the trotting ,

horse business for pleasure, and, If possible, j
profit.
Henry Shepherd, formerly owned by K. F. ,

Hall uf this city, has now one in the j
list in the grjj g. Iding Investor. 2.1N>i. ,
which 1ms been racing of late on the half- (
mile tra ks of Pennsylvania. Shepherd is
now owned on the eastern Maryland shore,
wl.i-re a number of well-bred stallions are y
b»ing stationed. among the number General
Mack. 2.12%. Col. K. 15. Townsend of this
city, who owns a tine stock on the Virginia j
pe::insi:li, has gone Into the breeding of j
light-harness horses on quite a large scale
He has several w 11-bred broodmares and i !
will add to his list from time to t!me. Genera!li.ale. l'.'JJi'j, has been located at the 1

Townsend farm during the past three
months.

*
A *

Homer Davenport, the cnrtoonlst. and a

gentleman well known in Washington,
wli< re he has resided at different periods,
lias Just returned from a visit to Turkey, (
where he purchased a number of Arabian (
stallions and mans. The herd recently ar- |,
rlv«-d at Boston by ste:uner, and are already c

located at .Mr. Davenport's stock farm in if
New Jersey. A fe v years since Mr. Daven- '

port's particular fad was game chickens. ,

and whi e on his visits to tills city lie pur- |
chased liberally of a certain strain bred in j
i'rince George county. l,:tter on his fancy ,

ran to Arabian I orses. When Randolph j
Huntington of I.ong Island dispersed iiis ,
half-bred Arabiansa a few \ ears since, Mr. ,
Davenport purchased a stallion or two. j
When the Chicago exposition closed up shop j
he purchased some Arabian stallions and j
mires from the Turkish consignment. Now j
it appears he has plunged still deeper in ]
Arabian b'ood. Thus far Investments In t
Arabian liorpes have, as far as this coun- |t
try is concerned, been financial failures, if t
profit from breeding them was the sole ob- |
Ject. Since tlie foundation of our govern-
ment there have been numerous importa- t
1 oils of Arabian stallions One or two ,
stallions were presented to President Jack- (
ron, and when Martin Van Buren became
President he was also the recipient of two <

fine specimens from the sultan. William H.
Seward had two stallions presented to him j
l>y th.' sultan and Gen. Grant two selected (1} the sultan himself in the general's pies- i

e'ice. j
i

* *
Aside from Mr. Davenport's venture In ]

Arabian blood, there have been fuur ether
ventures in the 1'nlted Slates on a large j
scale, viz., that of Keene Richards of Ken-
turky, that of the I'lheins of Milwaukee,
that of Gen. Colby of Beatrice, Neb., and
ttie venture of Randolph Huntington of '

l.«ng Is'and. Richards aimed in his im- j
i (irt?»tirinc t<> Imnrnt*o t tliAr/MiwlJ.wn.1

whbh ho was a largo and noted breeder. 1
llo not only failed in his efforts to Improve
his storks, but went broke financially, i
Huntington thought he could improve the
light-harness horse of tliis country by cross- t
i-.fr Arabian stallions on Clay mares, the i
-itter tracing in the paternal line to the
barb. Imported Grand Bashaw, from which «

the Bashaw family also descended. His 1
affair was a Joint stock company, and after '

mar y years' experiments Mr. Huntington
arid his associates had to throw up their t

Is and seek tbe auction block. If Gen. i
Colby, who was once a resident of Wash-
irigtun. ami in the Attorney General's office, 1
has made a financial success of his venture, |
no one has heard of the same at this point
of the compass.
The Arabian stallions presented to Gen.

<'.ra*:t finally found homes on his Nebraska
1 arm, after being near Washington for
some years on the farm of the late Gen
i F. ] » ale. known as Ash Hil', and located
^.x miles north of Washington in Prince
t ;< rrr vounty. "Ptiese stallions were callcd
IJnden Tree . » i.«1 Leopard. They were gray
::i ol« r and >»-int fourteen hands in height.Th» y were Hirally crossed with native
niar« s. but their produce never amounted to
in.: h. as they showed no speed and wore
f90 lor f: i iii work. The Ulheins are <

famous brewers ar.d very wea'thy. They
( tii afford to indulge in almost any fanc y
In the breeding line they choose, as it will
i» »t matt riailv after: the r hank account.
Kv« ry oik1 who knows Mr. Davenport will
wish him good fortune. After what has
gone before he has shown himself to be a
man of rare courage.

*
* *

X« w that the curtain lias been rung down
on the grand circuit of 11XKJ, it will doubtlessinterest the readers of this co'umn to
know tl aggregate results, financially and
otherwise. Geers, as predicted in these
columns a short period since. Is the heaviest
money winner of tie season, his winnings
reaching McIIenry follows, with
$£" .710; Tl.omas \V. Murphy ranks third,
with 117,701 to his credit, and J. C. Curry
is l:i fourth place, with tli.770. At the
eight meetings h< Id this season there was
disbursed as against RiNS.lC.'i last
year, during which nine meetings were held.
I.a.--t season the 1 .rgest trott'ng purse was
Jlo.ooo; this year the largest purse was
$i::.."i<>n. Nutboy, 2.0714. leads all other trottcruIn purse winnings, es he has to his
i redit H-'i.l'i-. The largest money winner of
HHCj was Sadie Mac. which won up to Hie
time of her death at Hartford $12.7<X). This
year the California mare Brilliant Girl,
if.'i.Vi. won $12,7*>7. as against Atigiola's winnlngsof last year of )10,43». The only
other tri.lter in isms to win over $10,000 was
Bon Voyage, 2.12%, a three-year-old, which

won J10.250. This year Oro. 2.0T>\4. almost
equals those figures by winning 8*, 145.

*
* *

Turn'ng from the trolters to the pacerg.
we find that ilie two gieatrst money-winningpacers of lest year, Al'erson and
Nathan Strauss, won $4,nG5 and (4.195, respectively.This season Ardelle. 2.04*4.
won 110.177; Rudy Kip, 2.01V4, and
nai i .. 91.111. ur tne eignt meetingsheld in the gran 1 circuit in 1906 Ar-
deiie was seven times first anil onte third.
Itudy Kip started in seven races at six
meetings and never lost a race. Out of
the nineteen heats contested he only lost
two. The average tim« of thf heats trotted
and paccd during the season of l'XK» was

List season's grind average was
2.W.S."). Ti e record for the best individual
meeting was twice broken this year.at
Read vi lie and Columbus. At tie formertrack seventy-n'ne heats averaged
2.os ."7-78; at Columbus flfty-five he its
av«Titled 2.OS 2"-2JO, this list a world's
record. In the matter of speed at the pace, ^
Pan Michael's 2.<M at Cincinn iti. last sea- I
non wns beaten this season by Bolivar's ilieat in 2AAVR at Readville. (Fan Michael's mark was also beaten this
year by three other picers: Ecstatic, 2.01%; 1

t*ratt, '2.02%, and Angus Pointer, 2.02%. *
l-ust year Wentworth trotted Hit* fastest
heat In a race on the c'rcuit at Co'umlius,
which was in 2.0JU. This year, at Syracuse,Sweet At irie trotted a lieat in a race
n 2.03-V Her time record is 2.02, which
xiiades Cresoeus' mark by^a quarter of a
second. As she had no wind shield I 1 front,
ler perfonnance is betier tlian tlie Qf
Lou D'llon. That she is the greatest lightharnessrace mare that ever lived, and surpassedby no horse In the world as a trotter.must be conceded by every intelligenthorseman.

*
* *

The money was distributed throughout
the circuit as follows: Cleveland, $315,725;
Buffalo, $."." , K'!0; Pouglikeepsle, $2:{,."W0;
Readville, Hartford. $40,000; Syracuse.$ai.J(X); <"olumbus, $40,0.ri0, and Cincinnati,$30,0:)0. The only member of the
circuit that lust money on its meeting was

i i » -
i irtcmiiu, owing ic> me eniorccm* nt 01 me.
non-betting law in Ohio. lTpwurd of ?20,0i«), 1

it is estimated, was lost by the Clevelandiliit), which its members promptly
paid out of their individual pockets. The
total of races this season was lt'>. as (
against 144 last season. The total of theats on the circuit t!»l* year was 421. as
against 4.'i7 last season. The total of 1
starters this year was 1.142 as against f
1.022 last season. The difference in tot lis ;H owing to the fact that the new three- ,heat system prevailed this year almost en- (tirely throughout the circuit. The largest ,fields of starters this year were 17, in the |2.l'i tiot at Readviile, the 2.1S trot a.t i
Columbus, and the 2.1 .'i pace at Cincinnati. fI.ast ytar's record was 18, i:i the 2.1<> trot at <
Cincinnati. None of the contests th's sea- i
son lasted over live heats in the 2.17 trot f
at Poughkeepsle and ti e 2.ir> trot at Co- t
lumbus. J.ast season seven 'heats were (
raced in the 2.<K> pace at Providence, and s
the 2.1S pace at Hartford. r

x t
* *

Andy Welch, the race horse man of Hartford.and manager of the track at that
;>o:nt. must have been gifted with unusual
knowledge or Judgment when lie declared
\ few days ago that neither The Abbe.
-MKVi: Kd Custer, nor Governor Francis
would win the rich Ken:ucky Futurity
stakes at I.exington Wednesday. Siliko.
:hc winner, was a good colt last year. He
lad great speed, but few in addition to
IVelcli believed that he could beat The
\bbe, and It Is an operl question now
ivitli some whether he would have beaten
lim had not an unexpected accident happenedin the third heat by'The Abbe
stepping into the wheel of Siliko, For foilingthe latter the son of Chimes was sent
o the stab!e. It was an accident, of
ourse. but turf law is plain on that point.
Sd. Custer, tha; rough and tumble tightngson of Barvnrr.ore. had to lie contented
yith third money. The fact that Custer
ost the fourth heat only by a neck in
MM'i shows how good a three-year-old
le is. It also demonstrates how much
>et!er c It Siliko is than he; for after underpinsthe shake-up in the third heat by bengfouled by The Abbe he r.i n driverless
iroulld tiie track, was again started In the
fourth li'-at and won tiie race in fast time.
Siiiko's heats in "J. 11V4. 2.11% and _.lKVt

show that he must have been in good
[orm and trained to the minute.

*
* *

Tiie noted colt trainer Charles Marvin, .

liad Siliko last season, and taught him all i
he tricks of the trade. No man who lias t

?ver drawn a rein has driven as many J
hampion colt trotters as Mr. Marvin. He '

irove Hell Bird. Manza.iita. Adhell, Arion JindSunolto their reei rds.which were world '
eeords at the time made.and held the (

»-ius over Palo Alto when he captured the f

ital Ion crown from Alierton. IMWti, which \
le held until Directum took i: from him c

n the fast time of U.<I.V/4, which, in turn. 1

stood until the mighty Oresceus wr*stled it '

rom him. Marvin first came into public
lotice way back in the early seventies. c

vlien he brought out the wonderful sta!- '

ion Smuggler. IMS',4, sire of the dam of 1

s'uthoy. Smuggler was pacer, converted
ifter many disheartening efforts to the trot. c

le was not fast enough at the pace, and c

resides pacers were not popular at that J
tmo in tlie 1'nited States. So Mr. Marvin ;
schooled Smuggler over fence rai's laid on J

he ground to begin with. Then, when lie '

lad succeeded in getting him to break Into
i trot, lie shod him with eighteen ounces on
>acli foot in front and put on enough of too
weights to eiiual twenty-eight ounces on
\ach front foot. »

It has always been a mystery how the
italiion managed to carry such enormous
weight at speed without going to pieces
n his front l«'gs in a few flays, instead of
joing to pieces, as he finally did, in a few
rears. Thus shod, the stallion marched
'ortli to victory. His bursts of speed were
marvelous to witness. His greatest race
was that which he won over Goldsmith
Maid at Cleveland. Thousands of dollars
were in the pool box. with the Maid as
'avorite. Doble, who drove the mare, tried
o score the stallion to death. When they
were finally off. Smuggler would fly at the
mare like a tig«r. in one heat he threw
a toeweight in the licnustretch, and. aU
hough he faltered for an instant, he came
igain w!th a rush, and the Maid just beat
liirn at that. Doble saw that his doom was
sealed and that the thousands in the pool
jox on the Maid were burned up.
With features ashen, face drawn, he

sought the Maid's supporters and held a
hasty conference. It was decided to score

stullinn until hf> urruilH froK

<hoes and bullyrag him so much that lie
R'ould su'k. lie d J grab his front shoes ,

md tore tiiem off, but he dirt not seem to \mind the scoring any more than did the
Maid. When Doble saw that his scheme .

would not work the word was given and
:hey were off, and thus it came to pass that <

the little mare met her master for once in jtier long and magnificent career. About ,[he period Marvin was through with Smug-
jier and lie was retired to the stud the late ]Senator Iceland Stanford was casting |ibout for a trainer and driver. He secured (Marvin at the then high sum of J5.000 a ,

year and found, and with the privilege of ,

rtcelving certain perquisites amounting to
quite a sum. When J'alo Alto was beln^ tdismantled. after Senator Stanford's death,
Marvin entered the emp'oy of Representa-
tive Sibley of Pennsylvania and his part-
ner. Dr. Miller. His salary was $10,<KK) per
tnnum. the highest ever paid a trainer, and ,in addition Marvin had a cottage rent free.
When Miller and Sibley retired from

breeding, the Ilr:n made Marvin a present
i>i nui hi ui nui'M's ana a i6ase or
tJ:«*Ir Kentucky farm. This Mr. Sibley told
Hie writer in person. It is pathetic to think
uf M irvin in lil.s o'.cl age practlcal'y pennl-less, anil his rare iri't of re'nsmanshlp nearly,if not quite, departed. Broken in fortuneand I* <>ki n-he irted, the present is
about lis last season on the turf In bisevents, as li s stable Is to be sold this week 1
at I.exlngton. <\S ilii:un Henry McCarthy, driver of Siliko iuntil the accident of Wednesday last put «him out of commission, !s known to thecraft far and near, and to thousands of 1
racegoers. as "Knapsick" McCarthy. He.too, has beea a conspicuous figure on theturf since the early seventies. In fact, he
was a noted figure on the turf before thegrand circuit, as it is now known, washorn. On account of his having a peculiarhump on his shoulders he was early namedby followers of the trotting turf" "Knapsack"McCarthy. It is not improbable thatfew persons outside of McCarthy's intimatesknow what his baptismal name really is.

Proposed Intercity Boat Race.
NEW YORK. October C..Great interest

is being taken by local oarsmen over a

proposition to have an intercity octup'.e
sculls race between men selected from the
different clubs of tills city and Philadelphia.The plan came informally from the
SchuyVkill river men, and New York oarsmen"are anxiously awaiting a formal challengebefore taking any definite steps towardgetting an eis'ht together.

AMERICAN KENNEL
CLUMETING

Much Excellent Work Done.

Analysis of New Rules.New
Castle and York Shows.

By James Watson.
There is always fear that at an American
\ennrl Club meeting there wiJT be a stampedein the way of passing some specious
esolution or amendment to the rules. Some
lelegate proposes a piece of legislation
vhich. In the language of the show ring. Is
i flatcateher, appears to be the right thing.
iut will not stand investigation In the way
>f principles. It is in this way that much

laffioiotiAn nrViioh >100 Vmrl ta hp im-

nediately corrected at the next meeting
vas passed, and there was every proba)illtythat at the September meeting of
he club some such plcce of business would
igain be done. It Is, therefore, with thank'uinesswe find that it was a meeting
vhich can be marked as one which did
luch excellent work. The entire di tails of
he meeting are not yet public, but suffi:ientis known as to what the actual resultswere to justify the foregoing statenent.The mistake in the omission of the
lecessity of one score of the ten points for
lie title of champion having to be made at
i three points show was duly rectified, and
his rule appears, at it should have done
i long time ago, in place of having the
jrovisions calling for three separate judges'
jpinions. and the three points win in dlf'erentrules. The three points enactment
fvas inserted in the wrong rule

*
* *

The Indefensible rule, that wins after enriesclosed should alter the position of tho
log, was one of the flatcatcher resolutions
iass( d some time ago. When a delegate
;ets up In meeting and says that It Is alto-
jether wrong for a dog to win !n more tnan

>ne novice class, and it is possible under
he rules In force for a dog to win in three
lovice classes, it sounds all right, and when
jc then proposes that if entries close durngthe progress of a show all wins at thai
ihow should be counted, it does look to the
casual listener as if that might be good,
ind through the resolution goes without
iny question and is ordered to be put in
lie rules by the committee and sent In
or passage as a rule. The committee does
io, but a little missionary work with the
nembers before the meeting took place
xplodcd the specious appearance of the
reposition, which, by the way, was in;ertedin altogether misunderstandable
jhraseology and it died a sudden death In
he meeting. We are at an age in showing
vhere care in entering means everything
o the j-vpytation of the dog, and the owner
uts hifflfjust where he has a chance of
irst. Now, that rule was applicable to all
lasses, and a dog would be forced into a
)iace in which the owner would not waste
noney in entering him. su£lj as free limit
o open class, in which might be three or
our champions, against which he knew his
log had no chance. To sum It up, the
[.Iteration after closing time was repug.nntas radically erroneous in all sports
ir.d was in direct opposition to the change
nade specifically in the rules years ago to
top the very thing then being done, which
he new idea now reverted to.

*
* *

The third piece of legislation which was

wisely killed was the call upon the veternarianto note Ids entrance examination of
:ach and every dog he passed upon, his
;ise being placed upon the Identification
icket, any "dog In the show without thus
jelng passed subjecting the club to a fine
>f $r>. This will have to be labeled as one
)f the ridiculous bits of work suggested by
mpractlcal theorists. Of course. It seems
:hat no examination of the dogs could be
:oo strict so as to avoid contagion, and certainlytills proposition had all the elements
if strictness which any one could desire as
i test for admission. But scraping off the
:heory it was demonstrable by figures that
he New York show would not get so far as
he judging till about time to shut up shop
md send all the dogs home. Then It Is not
he dug as he arrives thnt does the damage,
'or I doubt very much if there is a single
xhibltor who would take a sick dog to a
ihow, especially one with distemper, which
»as the aim of this proposed rule. The
log to be got rid of is the one that becomes
lull a day or two after admission and the
iwner thinks It is "just a little off." That
s the dog that does the damage and sends
listemper home to many kennels. As it
vas impossible, owing to Judging engagenents,to attend the meeting, I wrote to
everal of the rules committeemen and specificallyreferred to this rule as one that
lid no good and suggested In its place a
ially examination by the regular veterinaran,whose report should be in writing,
["his suggestion was adopted and this third
tern ended the legislation that would work
or harm in place of good.

*
* »

There was hardly anything outside of
imaf, Hiroo that called for crltirism

ri' the way of proposed changes made at the
netting as amendments to the committee's
eport. One very good thing that was

idopted was the barring of superintendents
ir veterinarians as exhibitors at shows
vhere they officiate. Another one meriting
commendation was the removing of the
urther possibility of misconstruing the old
ule as to entering for specials or for exlibition.For years exhibitors had ample
jermission to enter dogs for specials only
>r in any way they wanted to, so long as it
vas slated plainly 011 the entry forms. The
>nly change in the rule was made regarding
lie custom of an owner with two dogs elifiblefor some special, and no outside competitionto be feared, to pull out the better
iog and send the poorer one in to have the
redit of being "winner of special for best
errier in the show." To put a stop to this
he rule was altered so as to make every
'llgible dog compete for specials About a

,ear ago it occurred to the Kennel Club
lecretary that a dog was not eligible to
onipete for specials unless a competitor In
i class and he disqualified a special winner
hat was entered to compete for specials
>nly. The reason assigned as appears from
i letter sent me on the subject is that the
-ules contain no permission for such an en;ry.Rules are not for permission, but prohibition,and what Is not prohibited Is permitted.There Is nothing said In the rules
is to whether a man has to wear his hat or
lot when he enters the ring or that he may
uring his dog In on a lead in place of the
hairi usually specified as necessary to send
Ritli the dog and found incorporated In all
show rules. Under the special prize ruling
i man could he disqualified for showing a

log on lead. Now we have it plainly stated
that a dog can be entered for specials or
exhibition as the owner thinks best. My
personal opinion is that a dog should be
compelled to compete in a class to become
eligible for specials. Not to do so leives
life way open for wins by an inferior dog
uelonging to the fame owner, when others
know that the cracks will or may be entered
ind stay out, which they would not do if
it was known that the dog they feared was
not a competitor. 1 did object to the wrong
interpretation upon the old rule, however.

*
* *

There have been four shows in progress
luring the past week, and not having the
Htininrpqcnt nhilitv of Sir Bovle Roach's
jlrd, two were all I could visit, particuarlyas one was New Castle, Pa., while on

;he same dates the Brockton fair show was

ield in Massachusetts. Then Danbury and
i'ork opened 0:1 the same day, Tuesday, and
got in a three hours' layover at York on
he way to New Castle. Singular to say
:he two non-money prize shows of the
iveek were the ones that attracted most
logs, each being a three-point show, while
:he cash prize shows were but two pointers.
3till more strange is the fact that at New
L'astle, without the preponderating support
if some 150 Boston terriers, such as Brocktonhad, the entry was an all-round one of
'C2 dogs. To give some idea of the kind
j{ support given this far-away show there
ivere '£1 great dunes, 5'J pointers, 5a Knglish
setters, 50 spaniels, 30 bulldogs, 45 Boston
terriers and 00 beagles. An entry of 32
fox terriers also smothered anything in this
breed for some time. The figures given are
»f dogs and do not include duplicate entries.The class was rather moderate all
through, but the quantity speaks volumes
[or the Interest taken In dogs In that sectionof country. A gfance through the lnJexto the exhibitor shows that out of the

22C exhibitors not over twenty were from
further than Pittsburg, an houc's ride, and
few from there, gome came from Cincinnatiand a few from Philadelphia, while
there was a sprinkling from Kentucky,
Indina, Michigan and Tennessee. Practically,It was entirely a local show and will
do a world of good along the Shenango valleyand all nearby parts. Mr. McConnell
was energy itself as secretary and also enteredsome setters, direct descendants from
Rockingham and Princess Zoe, which were
the best headed of any shown. In Boston
terriers there was still a showing of the
bull type in place of the more fashionable
terrier Ideal, which is the fashion in the
eaBt. Beagles were well represented, and
there were also some very fair fox terriers,and a far better run of toy spaniels
than could have keen expected, the cottage
kennels from Cleveland, showing some nice
sized specimens In all colors. The show was
neia in tlie Coliseum, a central and welladaptedbuilding for the purpose.

*
* *

York show was a tent show for judging,
but there was a nice building for the dogs
and the quality was above that of New
Castle, as Philadelphia supported the show,
in fact, it was all Quaker city fancy behind
the York venture. No breed h&d any great
prominence, the entry being very evenly
distributed In such of the classes as
filled. More than half the entry came
from Philadelphia, while Baltimore, Washingtonand New York were also represented,but the actual local entry was light.The country fair season now being over
there will be a cessation of the strenuous
times we have been having for the pastmonth and only a few shows now separate
us from the Important Philadelphia event
In Thanksgiving week.

GOLD MEDALS GIVEN TO MR.
DAVIS AND COACH DEMPSEY

One of the pleasing features, an outcome
of the recent middle states regatta, was the
presentation last week of handsome gold
medals to Mr. Clarence Dunbar Davis of
the Potomac Boat Club, and Mr. Patrick A.
Dempsey, the efficient coach of the same
organization. The medals were in the natureof fobs and were a reproduction of the
postly medals given in the middle states,
and both came from the Potomac Boat
Club as tokens of esteem of the members
for the services rendered by both parties
during the regatta. The service rendered
by Mr. Davis was as chiirman of the transportationcommittee, as he sacrificed his
chances in two races to see that every detailin handling the immense number of
shells, oars, riggers, etc., was successfullycarried out. The task was a big one and
was so well handled that not a single accidentof any kind occurred.
The medal given to Coach Dempsey was

bestowed because, away and beyond his
service as coach, he devoted his time, serviceand energy to keep the men in training,and in the face of many obstructions, producedthe fastest crew the club has ever
sent into a regatta.at least the crew made
the best time ever made by a Potomac
crew, of any class, and won the race byeclipsing the time ever made by a junioreight in any regatta held in America. The
Potomacs to a man appreciate Dempsey'swork more in the light of a fellow-memberthan a coich, hence this token of esteem.
ine medals were presented by PresidentJno. Hadley Doyle and both recipients were
profuse In returning thanks for the surpriseforced on tliem.

CALL ISSUED FOR THE
GEORGETOWN ROWING MEN

Graduate Coacli Murray Russell of the
Georgetown University crews arrived In
town last week and lmmedaitely assumed
control of affairs at the boat house. The
repairs have all been made, the house having
been floated to Alexandria and placed in the
dry dock, where the seams, opened by the
listing of the house while submerged, were
all caulked up, the hull thoroughly cleaned,and the house is again back at its mooringbeyond the canoe houses, west of the Aqueductbridge. If things move along smoothly,as Coach Russell expects, crews will be
rowing lrom Georgetown slip sometime in
the present week. Manager-Capt. Stewarthas Issued his call for all candidates to holdthemselves In readiness for »t>o
which will take place early in November.

INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF
ASSOCIATION TOURNEY

The annual championship tournament of
the Intercollegiate Golf Association will be
held at Garden City, L. I., October 10 to 20.
Added interest will be lent to this year's
meeting through the admission of Williams
College Into the association. The players
from Williams-town swept everything before
them In the New Kngland Intercollegiate
Golf Association last season, and In the
Spring of this year played matches on severallocal courses and made a favorable Impression.
For years Yale, Harvard, Princeton,

Pennsylvania, Columbia and Cornell have
been the only members of the association.
witn the acquisition of Williams, however,the association is likely to lose in anotherdirection.
Cornell, which has not been representedin the tournament to any extent for several

years, is showing signs of renewed interest,and the Ithac:i university will at least haveentries in the individual championship.There Is considerable uncertainty as regardsPennsylvania's plans.
The first two d iys will be devoted to the

t<am championship and the last three tothe individual. At present all honors areheld by Yale. In the team contest at GardenCity a year ago the New Haven institutionproved too strong for both Harvardand Princeton, while in the individual
championship Robert Abbott defeated his
colleague, Ellis Knowles, in the flnal.

FITZGERALD HURLS CHALLENGE
AT ALL THE LIGHTWEIGHTS

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., October 6..Willie
Fitzgerald lias hurled a sweeping challenge
at all the lightweights. His ambition Is
to meet Nelson, and he will accept any con-
dltions to obtain a mutch. He is also after
the winner of the Corbett-McGovern fight,
and says Jack McGulgan will give him a
date with the winner.
Fltz has several bouts In view at Bridgeportwhich he Intends to accept, as he sayshe was treated right royally by the Bridgeportclub officials.
"X have been fighting welters for two

years and have won my last six fights with
knockouts. I can make 133 "pounds, and
Intend to make the men in my class meet
me," is the way Fltz puts it.

Shortstop Billiard Tournament.
CHICAGO, October C..Following the

championship matches between Hoppe and
Schaefer at 18.1 balk line and between
Siosson and Sutton at 18.2 balk line, It Is
probable that the shortstops will be r«en
in contests at IS.2 for first honors in their
class. Arrangements aro being made for a
li/ui uaiiiciii jui nno iiasa v/i juavti a iu uc

held In New York in October or November.
New Rule for Amateur Athletics.
NEW YORK, October 6..There Is every

reason to believe that there will be a rule
enacted before very long by the Amateur
Athletic Union prohibiting men from competingfor colleges and,athletic clubs at the
same time. The purpose of the rule wiM be
to prevent a man from representing his collegeand athletic team until the end of the
collcge term in June and then turning immediatelyte an athletic club and competing
in July, August and September.

Narragansett Park Sold.
PROVIDENCE, Ocicber C..Narragar.sett

Park and its fast race track has been
sold at auction, Charles A. Stark, agent
for Fred E. Perkins, the mortgagee, biddingin the property at $40,000 for Mr.
Perkins, who is now in Europe. But one
bid was made, although the sale took p'.ace
in the presence of about thirty well known
sporting men and real estate agents.
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DISAPPOINTMEJN
NEW FO

By Edward R. Bushuell.
At last the big colleges of the east-and

west have had a chance to test the new

foot ball rules. And the criticisms which
have followed from coaches, players and in
some cases from the spectators have been
enough to almost make the committee
which is responsible for them give up the
ghost. Before the season began the reformedrufes had many defenders. They
have some now, but with each succeeding
game the adherents of the old rules secure

fresh additions. Even A. A. Stagg of Chicago,who was the most persistent advocateof the new order of things, has con-

resFcd that the new ruies in meir present
state will not do. But there Is apparently
no escape from the reformed code now.

The game will have to be played for the
rest of the season according to these rules.
But with the mistakes which have now
been made the committee will- have an opportunityto modify them before another
season starts.
The rule which is being criticised the

most is the forward pass, for, although ail
the big teams have been using it continually,it has yet to prove its ability as a consistentground gainer. The experience of
most of the teams has been that this play
is as apt to result in the surrender of the
ball- as its advance. Still all the teams refuseto give it up without a more thorough
test. Its failure to gain ground has been
attributed in many quarters to the timidity
and hesitation with which it is used. Insteadof making a free and decisive throw,
most quarterbacks are inclined to toss it
over the line. The result has inevitably
been that the opposing team secured It as

often as the man for whom it was intended.
The play has by no means been worked

out In all its variations. So far no team
has tried to gain ground by passing the
ball direct to the fullback, or who ever

does the punting, as If for a kick, the fullbackthen to take the ball on an end run

and suddenly to hurl the ball forward to
«- .t ~ ,1, ~.l ,1ihn

one or tne encis who nu» uaou«.v4 ««....

field. Tilts Is a variation which ought to

be successfully executed and will probably
be put to a thorough test before the seasonIs over.

* *

The part which the kicking game is to

play this fall had its best Illustration In
the Pennsylvania-Gettysburg game on

Wednesday. The Gettysburg team played
Pennsylvania a tie game at G-C solely
through the superiority of Sieber, the
Gettysburg captain. Bearing in mind the
new ru>e which made the ball free after a

punt had struck the ground the Gettysburg
man endeavored always to kick high
spirals, height being sought instead of distanceThe result was that the Pennsylvaniabacks could hardly handle the kicks,
and the height of the kicks made it pos-
slDIo ror me enure ueujsuurg team 10 te

oil the spot when the ball alighted. With
such a mob cl-amoring for the ball the
Pennsylvanians failed to get It half the
time, and usually a Gettysburg man was
on It and his team had a first down and
possession of the ball. This trick Gettysburgworked time after time, and it more
than nullified the superiority of Pennsylvaniain line phinging. With this as an

object lesson foot baN boaches are certain
to coach their punters to kick for height insteadof distance. This may be at variance
with all former Ideas on punting, but it is
certain to gain ground and may force the
rules committee to return to the former i

rules regulating the receiving of a punt.
Then ten-yard rule has also made many

and bitter enemies.^It was this ru>e which
resulted in the 0-0 game between Cornell
and Colgate a week ago, and which preventedHarvard from earning a real score

Ttrmi *l.» ~ .. TD~» l>
against wiiut&ius me buihc vi&j. uuui

teams could gain ground with a fair degreeof consistency tn midfield, but- under
the shadow of a goal post they could not
get over the final' ten yards in three trials.
This difficulty has led to the suggestion
that the rule be amended by allowing four
downs for ten yards, or making only five
yards in three downs necessary between
the twenty-five-yard line and the goal.

*
* *

It is not fair, of course, to condemn the
new rules without giving them a fair hearing.It was expected that surprises would
result for the first month. Perhaps they
are necessary and that they wirt work out
their own salvation before the season
closes. However this may be, it Is certain
that they have so fai^ made enemies insteadof friends and have yet to prove their
superiority over the 11X)3 rules.

* *
A severe blow was administered to the

new rules at the coroner's Inquest into the
death of the Lawrenceville school captain,
who was killed more than a week ago hy a

flying tackle. The testimony of the LawrencevlHecoaches included a strong arraignmentof the new rules, the charge
being made that their change was responsiblefor the death.

*
* A

There is an unusual difference of opinion
as to how many of the new rules should
be interpreted. There was a meeting of
coaches, officials and committee members in
New York a week ago, and even Walter
Camp couldn't tell what some of the rules
meant. It is a fact that the new ru>e3
are very ambiguous and verbose. What
they seem to want more than anything else
is a complete revision and rewriting by
sane expert copy readers who have an Intimateacquaintance with the game. As
they now stand they are anything but a

compliment to college graduates.
There were surprises galore in the first

two games of the year played by the "Big
Five." Pennsylvania rolled up the biggest
score In her initial game, defeating Lehigh
32 to 0. The Quakers, however, could not
prevent Lehigh from crossing their goal
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line. At Tthaca, Cornell found a tough customerin Colgate, and neither side could
score a point, almost duplicating the game
of a yean ago, which was 11-10 in Cornell's
favor. Harvard boat Williams 7 to 0, but
could not cross her opponents' goal line,
two fumbles giving Harvard a touchdown
and a safety. Princeton had an easy opponentin Villa Nova and won by 24 to 0.
Yale played her first game of the year

on Wednesday, when Wesieyan was beaten
31 to 0. This game was looked forward
to with much interest because Yale has
posed as a mentor in the reformed foot ball.
The additional fact that Walter Camp, who
is credited with a great many of the newplays,is Yale's advisory coach Increased
interest in seeing what Yale would do. The
Ells played the new rules to the best of
their ability and got away with some forwardpasses which brought the crowd to Its
feet. Yet Yale found the same difficulty in
operating this play that the other big teams
have encountered. In fact, the Ells have
little more love for the new rules than the
other big teams.
In the other mid-week games Pennsylvaniawas outplayed by Gettysburg, though

1 Via rro mo nniln/I i -» o !« r» i? *"!
b'4,ut vnutu tti <1 nv ui V '». x i 111V.CIUU

won another easy victory, beating Stevens
22 to ft. Cornell met Hamilton and
triumphed 21 to 0. the Jthaeans playing a
much better game than against Colgate on
Saturday.

*
* *

The demand for drop kickers made at
the start of the present season is being
answered quickly. In Wednesday's games
there were three field goals made in contestsplayed by members of the "Big Five."
Sieber, the Gettysburg captain, scored
against Pennsylvania with a drop kick at.a
bad angle from the forty-yard line. He
Just missed another from the thirty-fiveyardmark. In the Harvard-Bowdoin game
Burr of Harvard place-kicked a goal from
the thirty-eight-yard mark. Finally, Harlan,the Princeton half-back, scored with
a drop kick from the thirty-yard line
against Stevens. The man who promises to
dpvplnn into on*> of thft b^sf dron kiokors
1b tlie oast Is Vorhls, the quarter back of
the State College eleven. Vorhls has scored
a goal from field In every game he has
played this year and In two games he
scored twice. Vorhis Is only a fresTiman,
having p'ayed last year with the New Yorl:
School of Commerce teim.

*
+ *

It would be a hopeless task at this stage
of the game to attempt to compare the
strength of the leading elevens of the east.
Considering only the first two games, It
must be admitted that Princeton looks best.
The Tigers have put up a strong attack,
using the open running game to Its best
advantage. Yale had a tough customer In
Wesleyan, but won out with plenty to
spare. Pennsylvania has been weakened
by the temporary loss of Capt. Greene,
Draper and Ziegler, all stars of the first
magnitude. With them In the game things
may look brighter. Cornell had a very
strong opponent in Colgate, and may be
pardoned that 0-0 score. The Ithacans hav«
a fasi back fieM, and will gain strengtn as
the season advances. Harvard does not
look well adapted to the new rules, and
has played a poor game so far this year.

*
* *

Whi'e all this agitation Is going on about
the roughness of Rugby foot ball, the advocatesof the association game in the differentcolleges are hard at work planning their
campaigns. The Intercollegiate League
promises to be a stronger organization than
ever this winter. The last season was a

very successful one, teams competing from
Pennsylvania, Harvard. Haverford, Cornell,Princeton and Columbia. The Princetonteam, which was obliged to withdraw
from the league because of the opposition
of the faculty, which refused to sanction
games away from home, will probably re-

TRILBT2
B.p. liy Onycha Wilken, 2.21'4; 'lam l>y

TRILBY, JR., SHOWING HIS

HEELS TO ABOUT EVERYTHING

Mr. James Holmes" big bay four-year-oM
gelding, Trilby, Jr., seems from all accountsto be trimming about everything
he is steered against on the new speedway
that is hitched to wagon. Nearly every

fine afternoon Mr. Holmes can be seen on

the course seated In a one-man wigon
ready and willing to tackle any ar.d allcomers,and the course loses mud: of its
attractiveness when he fails to snow up.
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SWA3N'S71vk,,V.K.
We serve the Wst 2.V. dinner In town

lent to Capitol and I.llir«rv. «el5-f*)t.*

HARVEY'S,
varieties of sea fool.with every dish knotvn tt
gastronomy. Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. inj8 if.4

The St. James, S'.'su.ion.
European. Rooms, $1 to $3.

High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Price*.
myl3tf.4

CALLAQH^N'Sri
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Cafe. Finest and beat

served «ea food In the city. Lunch. 12 to 2 o'clock.
nili2-tf

enter the league this year.
A Rreat deal of interest has been de-

VCIU]ieU 111 llitf 2MJ* CCI IJJ llIKrtllnouncementthat Wreford-Brown, the captainof the Corinthian team, which has Juat
closed Its tour In America, would bring over
a combined team of Oxford-Cambridge
players next spring to play the different
members of the Intercollegiate I.eague. The
British exponents of tills game are very
much Interested In Its success, especially
among the collegians, and have promised to
give It every encouragement in their power.
In spite of the fact that "soccer" can be

played only In the wi. ter and spring, It is
getting a very flrrr foothold in the east.
The game has beer, too poorly played In
previous years to enable it to win its way
with the Intercollegiate public. Hut the
exhibition games of the Britons have
largely overcome this handicap, and with
the Improved p!aylng of the college teams
the outlook Is very much brighter. At
present Haverford Is the intercollegiate
champion, the little Quakers having won
this honor twice In succession.

INTERNATIONAL 'VARSITY
BOAT RACE NEXT YEAB

I-ONDON, October 0..The interchange of
views which lias been going on since the
Cambridge-Harvard boat race makes !t
practcally certain that there will be a returncontest next year and tliat it will b«
between the winners of the Oxford-Cambridgeand the Vale-Harvard races.

It Is too late in the season, cf course, for
Cambridge to accept the invitation for a
return contest, given by the Americans at
the dinner after the race, and the Cambridgemen have come to the conclusion
that It is better to wait until next year
before making any definite arrangements.

Automobile Show in New York.
NEW YORK. October C..Preparations fop

the two big automobile siiows to b^ ht-M
this winter, the first coming In December
in the Grand Central Palace and the second
at the uffual time- In January in Madison
Square Garden, are going on rapidly. The
managers of both shows report that practicallyall the available space ha» been
taken, and It Is significant in shewing the
continued interest in these exhibits that
the rates for floor space in the garden have
been raised considerably over the prices ot
last year.

Technical Defeated in Close Game.
The Episcopal High School foot ball team

of Alexandria yesterday afternoon defeated
the Technical High School team of this
city by a score of 7. to 6. The game was

played on the grounds of the Episi opallans.
It was their initial game of the season. The
players on both sides were serloiis'.y handl-
capped Dy the lilgn winas prevailing ai in«

time, and there were no sensational plays
on either side.
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JR.,
Cnyler Clay. Jamet Holmes, owner, np.
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Trilby, jr., is a son of Onycha Wilkes,
2.21V4. his dam being by Cuyler Clay, a son

of Cuyler out of a daughter of Bridget. 2.30,
by George M. Patchen, 2.2SV:. the champion
stallion of his day, and about the only
antagonist Flora Temple evpr met that
could beat her and make her step to her
limit. Trilby's dam was formerly owned
by Mr. Holmes, who highly prized her
road qualities, and when he heard that she
had dropped a foal by Onycha Wilkes he
watched the youngster grow and then
bought him. By the way Trilby is cleaning'era up it would appear that Mr.
Hol-nes hid made no mistake in his purcy.a.'e.Tiiiby. jr.. has never been tracktra'rrd.end it would appear by the way
-«> oeifsrrr.s that h« does not need it.


